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This newsletter marks three months into our continuing journey this year to become a         

world-renowned university excelling in teaching and research for national prosperity and           

humanity. Problems are aplenty. But I thank the many who offered suggestions as to how to 

make AIMST University that we can all be truly proud of. 

 

With the help of the deans, we have fixed KPIs and targets for faculties. The achievement of 

targets will surely improve performance, make the university financially sustainable, and              

catapult us to an even higher ranking in SETARA and Quacquarelli Symonds, or QS. Rankings 

are not a mug’s game. Improved rankings will mean we are closer to achieving our vision. It will 

act as a magnet to attract more students to our campus. 

 

Student experience is a key determinant of future enrolment in our programmes. We must 

therefore make sure that our students will carry with them fond memories when they leave us 

to journey on in their chosen careers. Apart from the quality of teaching, we need to look into 

their comfort from food and accommodation through sports facilities to their wellbeing. Student 

experience is highly dependent on a motivated academic and administrative staff. And we need 

to transform AIMST into a fun place to learn and live. 

 

To enhance the brand image of AIMST, we shall upgrade our physical and educational                  

infrastructure. The Board of Directors has taken the leadership in this urgent and important 

venture. We must strive to carry out pioneering research such as vaccine development. For 

that, we must compete for grants – government, industry and international. With these                  

initiatives, we can multiply our publications to realize our vision. 

FROM THE DESK OF THE  VICE-CHANCELLOR 

They say success is a journey and not 

a destination. Thank you for joining me 

in this noble journey to build AIMST as 

an internationally renowned university 

that serves humanity.                                                                               

Prof. Datuk Dr. John Antony Xavier 
Vice - Chancellor  
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The Board of Directors, the Management and the staff of AIMST University congratulate the Acting 

Chairman, AIMST University, Datuk Selva Kumar Mookiah on his appointment as a member of the 

Companies Commission, Malaysia. 

 

Datuk Selva has more than 27 years of experience in providing a comprehensive range of legal             

service and solutions to domestic and international clients. International and cross-border work forms 

an important part of his practice. His clients are private and public-listed companies from Malaysia 

and non-government organisations to all sectors of the economy. He advises on cross-border                    

corporate and commercial transactions, civil and corporate litigation, legal forensic audit and due              

diligence services, international joint ventures, corporate restructuring, conveyancing, banking             

practices, company regulatory compliance, taxation law, company secretarial requirements and listing 

requirements of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad. He represents clients in litigation and provides        

dispute resolution advice in all of these areas. He also represents his clients and specializes, inter 

alia, in acting for his clients in their dealings and representation with the government’s regulatory      

authorities. In addition, he is also an appointed notary public. 

 

Datuk Selva received his LLB (Hons) degree from the University of London, United Kingdom. He 

holds a Certificate in Legal Practice. Other qualifications include Corruption Online Course Certificate 

from the University of Pennsylvania, Qualified Risk Director Certificate from the Institution of              

Enterprise Risk Practitioners (IERP) and Executive Education Programme from INSEAD, Singapore. 

DATUK SELVA KUMAR MOOKIAH HAS BEEN                       
APPOINTED AS  MEMBER OF THE COMPANIES                  

COMMISSION, MALAYSIA 

Datuk Selva Kumar Mookiah 

Acting Chairman, AIMST University 
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In line with the spirit of Christmas, AIMST University sponsored 150 hampers for students who stayed 

back on campus during the festive season. Hampers were handed over by the Vice-Chancellor to the    

students during lunchtime on December 24, 2020 at the University‟s Student Centre. The Vice-Chancellor 

and the management team also had lunch with the students. The event, organized by the Student Affairs 

Division, was indeed meaningful it acted as a catalyst in encouraging unity and racial harmony among stu-

dents and staff on the campus. 

In conjunction with the Chinese New Year celebration, a special lunch and hamper giveaway session for 

350 students of AIMST University was held on Monday, 8th February 2021 at the University‟s Student 

Centre. The session was made possible through generous donations by AIMST staff and contribution from 

the University‟s management.  
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AIMST senior management sharing Ponggal delights with students at AIMST cafeteria 
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On behalf of the Board of Directors, the Vice-Chancellor congratulated Prof. Dr. P.K. Rajesh 

and Assoc. Prof. Dr. K. Ramesh on their appointment as Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic 

& International Affairs) and Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Student Affairs) respectively. Their                         

appointments took effect from 4th January 2021. Senior Professor Dr. K.R. Sethuraman, 

Dean Faculty of Medicine, witnessed the handing over of the appointment letter to Prof. Dr. 

Rajesh as the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic and International Affairs).  

VC with Dr. P.K. Rajesh and Dr. K.R. Sethuraman  VC with Dr. K. Ramesh 



It is a common practice of vice-chancellors to make courtesy calls on public-service leaders who 

have an interest in the university. Given the pandemic, such courtesy calls have largely become  

virtual. Accordingly, a virtual courtesy call was made by the Vice-Chancellor and his management 

team to the Director-General of Health, Tan Sri Noor Hisham Abdullah. The meeting enabled Tan Sri 

Noor Hisham to be acquainted with the new top management team at AIMST and the latest               

developments since his last visit to the University in 2019. Tan Sri was kind to brief the                         

management team on the latest efforts of the Ministry of Health in containing the crisis. He                       

requested the University to help in publicizing the ministry‟s efforts to the public.  The VC thanked  

Tan Sri DG for making time to receive the courtesy call. 
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The Vice-Chancellor delivered a webinar for the National Productivity Corporation Malaysia on the                         

environment that needs to be nurtured to promote competitiveness among businesses. A                        

business-friendly environment must therefore be fostered to enable businesses to export quality 

products and services at reasonable prices. Increased exports will create more jobs, increase        

incomes and promote economic growth. Competitiveness is also important as it is a magnet to                

attract foreign direct investments, or FDIs, to our shores. FDIs bring in the needed technology and 

talent and create jobs as well. The role of government in promoting competitiveness is central to the 

development of the country. 



The 2nd international virtual conference 

of the Asia-Pacific School of Psychology 

was jointly organized by AIMST                   

University and the Asia-Pacific School                   

Psychology Association (APSPA). Due 

to the Covid-19 pandemic, this                

conference was conducted online on 

20th & 21st March 2021 via Google 

Meet and Facebook Live.  
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The Vice-Chancellor held a meeting with the organising committee of the APSPIC2 on March 1, 

2021 at the MIED conference room, Kuala Lumpur. The discussion mainly focused on the            

technical facilities and conference arrangements. The meeting was chaired by Professor Tan Sri 

Dr. T. Marimuthu. 

APSPIC2 provided a platform for postgraduates from all over the world to present their                        

research results, development activities and share their experiences and new ideas.                          

The participants also discussed the practical challenges encountered during the pandemic and 

the solutions adopted. 



The Vice-Chancellor moderated the first session in the National Conference on Behavioural Insights 

2021: Spearheading Efficient Public Policy Delivery. The conference was organized by the Malaysia 

Productivity Corporation. It drew participation from around the country and beyond. The session   

explored the concept of behavioural insights and how people‟s past behaviour can provide useful 

pointers on how to formulate better policies and effectively implement them.   
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At the webinar telecast live on AIMST Facebook, the Vice-Chancellor presented the criteria that 

parents should consider in choosing the right university for their children. Among these are the 

availability of the courses that the children want to pursue, affordability, academic environment 

and the availability of financial aid. The university should also be active in research and                      

publication, as latest findings from the research are invariably shared with students, thereby                       

supplementing knowledge gained from textbooks. A safe environment that is conducive for study 

and play should also be a prime concern. And the core values of the university should be aligned 

to the values that parents want their children to assimilate. 
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At the webinar telecast live on Facebook, the Vice-Chancellor highlighted the central importance 

of integrity among leaders and staff. He also went on to detail what is integrity and what are its 

various facets. He emphasized that integrity is about being honest when no one is watching. It is 

also about compassion and kindness and putting work and the needs of others above oneself. 

Integrity is also about committing to what one believes in and keeping one‟s word. The                  

Vice-Chancellor rounded up his talk by highlighting the consequences if one does not keep to 

integrity and how to determine what is ethical conduct. The talk drew on the lives and leadership 

qualities of world leaders including John F. Kennedy, Mahatma Gandhi and Nelson Mandela. 



A press conference to highlight the launch of AIMST University‟s Pre-Foundation programme was 

held on 4th March 2021. The one-of-its-kind programme is uniquely designed for SPM and O-level 

students and is the perfect preparation for admission to the mainstream Foundation Programme. 

The launching ceremony was held before the press conference and was attended by the                       

Vice-Chancellor together with members of the senior management team, deans and deputy deans 

of faculties, and other key members of the University. Members of the media were briefed on the 

value-added aspects of the programme and also on the Top-Achievers Award for SPM and O-Level 

students. AIMST University is currently offering a special rebate under its Top-Achievers Award                

programme for SPM and O-Level students who have obtained a minimum of 4 As. 
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The Vice-Chancellor inaugurated the Rapid Test Kit (RTK)-Antigen testing event held on                     

February 2, 2021 at AIMST University campus. The antigen testing drive was coordinated by the 

AIMST Covid-19 Task Force Chairman, Snr. Prof. Dr. Ravichandaran Manikam, and Dr. Christina 

Gellknight from the AIMST Clinic. Following strict SOP, the Covid-19 RTK-Antigen testing was               

performed on about 200 expatriate staff of AIMST University. The Board of Directors, management 

and all staff of AIMST University salute the members of the Covid Task Force and all front-liners for 

their sacrificial & dedicated work to keeping the university safe. 
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The students‟ association utilized the social-media platform to publicize its events and used it as an 

educational tool to communicate with the public. The association requested fellow students to follow 

its Facebook page and Instagram accounts to get the latest updates on students‟ activities. 

AIMST Physiotherapy Students‟ Association organized a virtual CNY celebration on 25th January 

2021. The students dressed in their best outfit and participated in all the games. The organizing 

committee showed tremendous effort in bringing all the students together to celebrate the day as a 

family 



AIMST University Biotechnology Students‟ Association (ABSA) has started a webinar series. The 

series is aimed at engaging students in online learning. The series would allow them to develop and 

sharpen their soft skills. Students from BSc (Hons) in Biotechnology and BSc (Hons) in                         

Bioinformatics degree programmes successfully organized several international webinars under the 

banner of ABSA Webinar Series. All roles such as chair of the organizing committee, emcee of the              

programme, publicity, protocol, event management, and moderation would help students in                     

developing and sharpening their soft skills. Professor Dr. Shonil Bhagwat, Head, School of Social 

Sciences and Global Studies, Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences, The Open University, UK                     

interacted with students and participants during an international webinar on „Connecting Culture, 

Food and the Environment for Global Sustainability‟, which was organized by ABSA. 
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AIMST University‟s Faculty of Business and Management students from the BSc (Hons)                      

Management Information Systems programme emerged as winners in the Malaysian Business                  

Students‟ Summit 2021 (MBSS 2021) organized by University Malaya from 1st March 2021 to 4th 

March 2021. Shanker M. Mogan and Priyangah Siva, who are year-two students emerged as               

champions in the Business Challenge 2021 (Pitching). The team presented the „Zero-Waste Greight 

Store‟ which focused on green business. Ong Yee Ting, a year-one student of AIMST University, 

was the first runner-up and part of the overall best team of MBSS 2021. 
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AIMST University‟s Faculty of Business and Management (FBM) organized a webinar „The Brand 

Voice of MBA @ AIMST University‟ which featured Associate Professor Dr. Patrick Tan Kee Seng, 

Director of AIMST University‟s Clinical Skills Centre, as the speaker. Dr. Patrick shared his                       

experience and testimonials as an alumnus of the MBA programme. The webinar was jointly                  

moderated by the Dean of FBM, Dr. Arunagiri Shanmugam, and Dr. Geevaneswary Saththasivam, 

Lecturer and Postgraduate Coordinator of FBM. 



The 'Break-The-Chain Challenge 'campaign was an initiative by the AIMST Dental Students'                   

Association (ADSA). This campaign was aimed at creating a personal obligation to and awareness 

of breaking the chain of Covid-19 infection. Participants took a self-pledge to follow the guidelines in 

fighting the spread of Covid-19. The campaign targeted all Malaysian citizens and residents                      

concerned over the daily Covid-19 cases in Malaysia. In conjunction with the campaign, „Break-The

-Chain' hand-sign photos were uploaded onto the social media. The hand-sign conveyed the                

message of breaking the chain of infections and thereby combating the Covid-19 pandemic. 
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The Organizing Team of the Break-the-Chain Campaign 



The Faculty of Dentistry conducted a workshop “Helping Hands” on February 22-23, 2021 to make 

face-shields by inviting volunteers across AIMST faculties to lend their helping hands. With the                

rising numbers of Covid-19 cases in Malaysia, there has been a surge in demand for medical staff 

to have face-shields. To help meet the demand and as a gesture of our support, this face-shield 

workshop is expected to boost the morale of the medical personnel apart from easing their burden 

in such difficult moments. The enthusiastic organizing team comprising Dr. Neeraja Turagam, Dr. 

Priyadarshini K, Dr. Durga Prasad M, Pn. Seti Salmiah Binti Abd Rahman, and Ms. Letchmi initially 

planned the event for two days by providing all the necessary materials required.  

The response shown by the volunteers from age 5 to senior citizens was overwhelming. Their               

willingness to make the event even bigger resulted in the event being extended by another three 

days to February 26th. The event produced a whopping 7000 hand-made face-shields. This was 

possible due to the help of more than 85 volunteers participating in the workshop guided by a team 

of facilitators who are well-versed in hand-made face-shields. The event was conducted under a 

strict SOP and social-distancing regimen by the volunteers. They chose their time slots to                  

participate in a way that prevented crowding. It was a great achievement by one and all. Our              

heartfelt gratitude to all the volunteers who made the difference. All the face-shields made during 

this event were donated to the front liners. 
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The Faculty of Engineering and Computer Technology of AIMST University intends to further                      

enhance and upgrade the current laboratory facilities and forge greater collaboration with the                    

industries related to the field of Electrical and Electronic Engineering. The faculty management                  

initiated a collaborative discussion with the CEO of Kulim Hi-Tech Park (KHTP), Tuan Haji Mohd 

Sahil Bin Zabidi, and Talent Corp on 25th March 2021 at AIMST University. The purpose was to               

enhance industrial engagement in the field of electrical and electronic engineering. Following are 

the areas where the faculty would    work closely with KHTP: 

Transformation of current laboratories to digital status in line with Industry 4.0. 

Establishment of a training centre for reskilling and up-skilling. 

To further improve the faculty‟s undergraduate curriculum. The revision will be tailored to meet the 

requirements of the industry. 

To exploit opportunities to undertake industry-relevant research and development. 
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Ms. Vijayananthinee conducted a Webinar entitled “Tackling Biology paper 3 SPM held on 17th 

February 2021. The objective of the webinar was to provide guidance and exam techniques to the 

prospective students who would be sitting for their SPM Biology paper. 
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The School of General and Foundation Studies successfully organized a virtual career                        

talk - COMPASS - for the current Foundation in Science and Business students of the April, June 

and July 2020 batches. COMPASS is a developmental programme designed to assist the                           

Foundation students in making an informed educational and occupational career choice.                     

Representatives from all the faculties took part in this programme. 



The Bachelor of Science (Hons) Biomedical Science programme at the Faculty of Medicine, AIMST 

University, is anchored by in-depth theoretical knowledge and practical skills through extensive            

laboratory sessions and industrial placements. The programme is taught and assessed by                        

Malaysian and international professionals in medicine, biomedicine and laboratory sciences. It               

prepares graduates to face the challenges in their chosen field by arming them with the right mix of 

attitude, skills and knowledge over four years of extensive training. The programme is accredited by 

the Malaysian Qualifications Agency and has an innovative curriculum with opportunities for             

collaborative learning, research and clinical electives that can be pursued in universities around the 

world. Biomedical science graduates can pursue careers in academia, research and development, 

bioentrepreneurship, health and safety, genetics, clinical biochemistry, immunology, medical                   

microbiology, blood transfusion, pharmaceuticals and enforcement agencies. AIMST University‟s 

Faculty of Medicine also offers postgraduate programmes such as Master in Science (Human                     

Anatomy), Master in Science (Medical Physiology), Master of Science (Medical Microbiology),      

Masters in Science (Medical Biochemistry) and PhD in Medical Microbiology.  

Graduates are eligible to continue their academic progress by enrolling in these programmes and 

also have lateral entry and credit transfer option into the MBBS programme at AIMST University. 

AIMST University has a beautiful green campus with state-of-the-art educational  resources                

including an anatomy dissection hall, multi-disciplinary laboratories, clinical skills simulation centres, 

an advanced molecular biology lab, as well as tissue culture and research facilities. The BSc (Hons) 

Biomedical Science programme provides a rich student experience with co-curricular and                 

extra-curricular activities. The campus boasts an Olympic-standard swimming pool, sporting                 

facilities as well as excellent IT and residential facilities. Offering high-quality education that is             

globally recognised by the relevant professional bodies and industries, the university also                      

emphasises international exposure through a network of international partners. Student-exchange 

programmes help students develop global perspectives and skillsets. As a result, AIMST is widely 

known for its highly marketable graduates, 95% of which secure employment within six months of 

graduation.  
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This course will highlight the “Payload & Rocket” model. Component skills in clinical                           

communication constitute the „payload‟ and the training techniques constitute the „rocket‟. Both are 

needed for master trainers. Topics that further explain this model are as follows:  

Client-centred Doctor-Patient Communication 

Questioning Skills – Basic and Advanced 

Listening Skills and  Non-Verbal Behaviour 

Answering and Information Sharing Skills 

Rapport Building Skills - Conveying Empathy 

Counselling and Guidance 

Reassurance and Communicating Prognosis, Hope and Risk  

Patient-Centered Practice 

Training Techniques for Communication Skills   

Creating a „holding environment‟ with the learners using the Balint method and action plan 

The first course to be conducted by Sr. Prof. Sethuraman under the auspices of the Centre for                    

Life-Long Learning is scheduled to kick-start on 23rd April 2021. Around 40 international                    

students have already enrolled in the programme. 

The “Certificate in Communication Skills for 

Healthcare Professions (CCSHP)” is offered by the 

Faculty of Medicine and Centre for Lifelong Learning. 

The principal trainer is none other than the                      

experienced Senior Prof. Dr. K.R. Sethuraman, 

Dean, Faculty of Medicine. This programme‟s target                  

participants are academic healthcare professionals 

from medicine, dentistry and allied health                             

professions. The programme is tailored based on a 

similar book written by Sr. Prof. Sethuraman. 
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The second edition of the highly-acclaimed and                     

successful book, “Communication Skills in Clinical 

Practice” authored by Sr. Prof. Dr. KR Sethuraman, 

has just been published. This authoritative title has 

the distinction of being the first English book on                    

doctor-patient communication skills published in Asia. 
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In conjunction with World Rotaract Week 

and World Mental Health Awareness 

Day, the Rotaract Club of AIMST                      

collaborated with the Rotaract Club of        

Coimbatore to organize an autism charity 

drive called “Different, Not Less”. In this 

project, students sold T-shirts and raised 

funds. They donated RM 1,500 to The 

National Autism Society of Malaysia to 

help the under-privileged autistic                       

children.  
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The Rotaract Club, in conjunction with 

World Rotaract Week and Asia-Pacific 

Regional  Rotaract Conference                        

(e-APRRC), participated in a donation 

drive called “Virofest” organized by the 

Rotaract District 3300. The goal was to 

raise funds to buy wheelchairs and                     

groceries for the residents of Ming Yuet 

Senior Citizen Home, Sungai Petani, 

Kedah. To reach the target of RM 2,000, 

a popcorn sale project was held in April.  

Autism Charity Drive  

Virofest Donation Drive 



The first Student-Nurse Association‟s (SNA) annual general meeting was organized online and face

-to-face on January 20, 2021. The meeting started with a welcome speech by the Dean, Associate 

Prof. Dr Yu Chye Wah, Deputy Dean, School of Nursing, Madam Rajeswari Sinnasamy, Programme 

Coordinator, School of Nursing, Ms Ooi Saw Geok and the Programme Coordinator of the Bachelor 

of Nursing and SNA advisor, Mdm. Noralene Binti Osman. Following this, the SNA President 

Mathew and his team performed the handover process, passing over all relevant records and                

documents pertaining to their positions. 
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The advent of Covid‐19 has presented challenges requiring the teaching teams of the School of 

Nursing to be more innovative and flexible. The online mode has become the norm, offering                       

alternative clinical experience, and redefining how student performance is evaluated and graded. 

Since clinical placement in the hospital had been suspended, clinical instructors had opted to work 

jointly with students in producing videos simulating the nursing procedures as educational tools. 



On December 11, 2020; the Faculty of Pharmacy, 

AIMST University signed a MoU with Alnoor                   

University College, Baghdad, Iraq. The MoU covers 

staff and student mobility, collaborative research 

project, academic programme and join conferences 

and seminars. 
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The Pharmaceutical Society of AIMST University 

(PharmSA), was selected as the best Pharmacy 

Students‟ Society in the country under the                  

private institution category by the Malaysian                 

Pharmaceutical Students‟ Society (MyPSA). 

This is the third time PharmSA had won this                   

prestigious award. 

Pharmacy 2nd year students Chui Jun Hao, 

Chong Chin Wei, Enn Ewan, Tan Thye 

Chang and Tee Zhang Hong, represented 

Malaysia in the International Pharmacy Stu-

dents‟ Federation‟s Pharma Olympics 2020 

held virtually. They also won the 1st                      

runner-up in the compounding event. 



Professor Dr. Mohd. Baidi Bahari, former             

Acting Vice-Chancellor, AIMST University, 

was honoured with a lifetime achievement 

award by the Association of Pharmacy         

Professionals, India during its 9th Annual          

International Convention held on 19-20             

December 2020. It was indeed a great              

moment for the faculty and the university. 
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Dr. Neeraj Kumar Fuloria, Faculty of Pharmacy (FOP), AIMST 

University, received the „Outstanding Scientist Award‟ during 

VDGOOD International Scientist Award ceremony in Trichy,                    

India. 

Dr Shivkanya Fuloria, FOP, AIMST University, obtained a FRGS 

grant of RM 117,000 for the project, „Establishment of TOP-1 and 

EGFR inhibition mechanism of insilico docked and synthesized              

novel CPT-11 analogues in oral squamous cell carcinoma‟. 

Assoc Prof. Dr. Yu Chye Wah and Dr. Chew Heng Hai from the Faculty of Allied Health                       

Professions secured an industrial grant worth RM 80,000 from Twin Catalyst Sdn Bhd on a                    

research project entitled “Umbilical Cord Care in Term Neonates: The Revolutionized Role of 

Wondaleaf Adhesive Pouch (WLAP) in the Prevention of Neonatal Sepsis”. A research grant                    

agreement was signed on 15 December 2020 between the two parties. 



Ms. Keshavani Tanabalan, a Batch 14, Year-3 student of the Dental                

Faculty, AIMST University, participated in the International Online 

Yoga Sana Championship, 2021 organized by Mathava Jothi             

Tapovanam Youth Yoga Centre, Sungai Petani, Kedah. In the               

category of 21-25 year age group, Ms. Keshavani was graded B for 

her yogasana performance among male and female participants. 

Ms. Keshavani is a member of AIMST University Yoga Club. 
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Ms. Tan Shing Je, a final-year student of FOP was selected as the best 

MyPSA student 2019-2020 for her leadership role as the PharmSA                

president and contribution to the University and Malaysian                             

Pharmaceutical Student Association (MyPSA). 

Mr. Oh Jian Hong of FOP was selected as the MyPSA Best Contact 

Person for the 2019-2020 session. The award was provided for his 

commendable contribution as contact person to MyPSA. 

Ms Chong Chi Yin, Year-3 Bachelor of Physiotherapy student, has started 

her own YouTube channel. She has posted videos on the common               

problems and conditions among the community. The YouTube channel 

has been well-received by all. She has been an outstanding student 

throughout the journey which began way back in 2016 when she joined 

the Diploma in Physiotherapy course at AIMST University. She went on to 

the post-diploma programme and subsequently enrolled in the                    

Physiotherapy programme of AIMST University. 
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We have been sailing through COVID-19 

pandemic that has changed our way of 

living since December 2019. We are living 

in a new normal where we must strictly 

follow SOPs as stipulated by the health 

authorities. The main aim of this write-up 

is to demystify the thoughts about the                

recent mutations that have been reported 

in United Kingdom on SARS-Cov-2 virus. 

Just to keep the fundamentals straight, 

CO VI D - 1 9  i s  c au s ed  b y  a                         

positive-stranded RNA virus with a                  

genome size of around 30,000 bases. 

Positive strand means it has a single 

stranded ribonucleic acid (RNA) genetic 

material which is made of building blocks 

A, G, U and C, i.e.., Adenine, Guanine, 

Uracil and Cytosine chemicals.                          

Essentially it has these A, G, U and C in 

various combinations of up to around 

30,000 characters encoding to around 27               

proteins. A protein is made of several            

amino acids which is encoded by three 

building blocks called codon, example: 

AUG code for methionine amino acid. Any 

change in the codon including deletion 

can cause change in the protein which is 

commonly called as mutation. 

Since SARS Cov-2 virus genome is made 

of single- stranded RNA, the mutation rate 

is slightly higher than bacteria. Bacteria 

and mammalian cells have lesser                  

mutation rate due to the presence of 

“proof-reading activity” and due to the 

presence of double-stranded DNA.  

Proofreading activity is like proofreading of 

an article for spelling errors. Biological cells 

have mechanisms to correct the errors in 

the genome. Fortunately, SARS-CoV2 has 

a system called Nsp12-RdRp that has 

some proofreading activity. So far, several                  

mutations have been observed in                  

SARS-CoV2, the recent one is N501Y 

which means asparagine (N) amino-acid at 

position 510 of spike antigen has been 

changed to tyrosine (Y) amino-acid. The 

Spike antigen of SARS-Cov-2 virus binds to 

angiotensin converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) 

receptors of human cells. Spike antigen is 

the major target of several vaccine                 

candidates. 

Mutations in spike antigen can alter the    

virus binding to human cells with ACE2        

receptor. Mutation does happen in other 

genes in the virus too. Mutations are not 

always a bad character of a virus, it‟s a part 

of its evolution. Some mutations are lethal 

to the virus too and can reduce its                      

pathogenicity. Based on genome sequence 

(Genomic epidemiology)  wi thout                  

experimental evidence, it is hard to                       

conclude the infectivity of a virus. 

Let‟s look at our immune system. Our                 

immune system is very smart, it has                  

important warriors called white blood cells 

namely T cell and B cells. They recognize 

the small sequences in the spike protein, 

called epitopes and elicit an immune                  

response to clear the virus from our body.  
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These cells recognize a small region of a 

protein in the spike antigen called, epitopes, 

which are made of 8-15 amino acids. The 

spike antigen has 1273 amino acids and 

has numerous epitopes. 

Here are the THREE reasons why we 

should not worry about mutations in SARS-

C0V-2. 

FIRST, spike antigen of this virus is made of 

1273 amino-acids and has numerous 

epitopes, change in just one amino-acid in 

few locations will not significantly change 

our immune response. Our immune               

system will be able to mount the immune 

response against this virus. 

SECOND, all viruses constantly go through 

the cycle of mutation and natural selection. 

For example, there are several viral                   

vaccines in use such as polio virus,              

hepatitis B virus, measles, and mumps          

vaccines, the vaccine does give protection 

even though there are minor mutations. 

THIRD, the two major vaccines currently 

being licensed are RNA based vaccines. 

The sequence of RNA molecule in the          

vaccine is essentially synthesized in the       

laboratory, based on the genome                       

sequence of the SARS-Cov-2 virus. The 

modified RNA molecule can be easily            

synthesized in a lab in a very short time, in 

the event of major mutations in spike gene 

(as seen in influenza virus), which is          

extremely unlikely, the RNA sequence in the 

vaccine can be easily modified and the 

modified vaccine can be developed in an 

extremely fast-track manner.  

There is plenty of good news on the                   

horizon concerning COVID-19 vaccine, let 

us trust our immunity, if one epitope is                  

mutated, there are other sites (epitopes) 

our immunity can attack the virus. Let us 

have the confidence in the vaccines that 

are being developed and are monitored by 

regulatory bodies to overcome the COVID-

19 pandemic. Nevertheless, we must follow 

the new normal, follow SOP such as                  

wear masks, wash hands frequently, use 

hand sanitizer, maintain social distancing, 

minimize your travels and many more as 

instructed by the officials. 

The writer is Professor and Dean of the 

Faculty of Applied Sciences, Chairman of 

Covid-19 Task Force, AIMST University, 

Malaysia. 

A version of this article first appeared in 

The Star as “Here's why we shouldn't fear 

the coronavirus mutation” (online) and 

“ F e a r  n o t  t h e  C o v i d - 1 9                                    

mutation” (newspaper) on Sunday, 10 Jan 

2021. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Sr. Prof. Manickam Ravichandran 

Dean 
Faculty of Applied Science   

AIMST University 
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The global pandemic has posed a lot of 

challenges to various industries including 

the private- education sector. As a result, 

student count has plummeted and there is 

lesser funding available for research. And 

the extended closures of research                   

laboratories during lockdowns have 

slowed down research progress. 

However, AIMST remains strong as ever. 

Although we are a relatively young                  

university (we just turned 20), we have    

secured increases in grants. We have  

produced h igh - impact  scholar ly                        

publications with high citation numbers, 

intellectual properties and coveted                   

international innovation awards like 

PECIPTA'19, ITEX'19, ASIA INVENT,        

Singapore and Falling Wall Labs,                   

Germany. Also, in line with the changing 

trends most of our faculties have                   

incorporated Industry 4.0-relevant                

courses such as data analytics, artificial 

Intelligence, coding, and IoT. 

Additionally, AIMST has secured more 

than RM 5 million of national and                  

international grants in the last three years, 

out of which half was secured in 2020. The 

major portion of these grants is              

funded by industry. The rest are by the 

Ministry of Education. Aside from national 

grants, we also managed to secure            

international grants from the UK Research 

Council. This projects us as a                          

research-driven university that does       

research to solve industry and global     

problems. 

Our cutting-edge research has attracted 

collaboration with the world‟s top                  

universities. These include Boston               

Children‟s Hospital, Harvard Medical 

School, US, University of Copenhagen, 

Denmark, University of Leicester, UK,             

Deakin University, Australia, Technical           

University of Denmark, and Karolinska          

Institutet, Sweden. We expect to see a 

spike in the number research collaborations 

in the near future considering that we have 

embarked on niche-research areas like       

precision agriculture, CRISPR technology, 

drug formulation, cancer research,              

application of artificial Intelligence (AI) in 

rainforest conservation, digital healthcare, 

IoT- surveillance device for smart cities, 

and drone- based applications. All these            

research areas are in line with the National 

Priority Areas (NPA) as well as the United 

Nations Sustainable Development Goals. 

Additionally, the Ministry of Education            

recently awarded a grant worth RM 

500,000 to one of our centres of excellence 

– the Centre of Excellence for                       

Omics-Driven Computational Biodiscovery 

(COMBio). The Ministry of Education also 

recognized the centre as a Consortium of 

Research Excellence in the thrust area of 

AI. AIMST heads this consortium with            

University Teknologi Malaysia and             

Universiti Tun Hussein Onn as partners in 

the project. 
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On commercialization, we have developed a 

first- of-its kind cold chain-free vaccine          

formulation. The Ministry of Education              

funded this project through three continuous 

grants worth close to RM 1 million. This   

project would benefit the bottom billion in the 

world who suffer from cholera. Our                

technology would be able to reduce the cost 

of vaccination significantly as the major cost 

for vaccination is its storage at cold               

temperatures. 

Currently, the Malaysian Institute of              

Pharmaceuticals and Nutraceuticals 

(IPHARM) is working on ICH GLP-Compliant 

Pre-Clinical Safety Studies to validate our 

technology. This validation is a pre-requisite 

before we can license it for clinical studies. 

Once this validation is complete, we shall    

arrive at a licensing dossier which will attract 

industries to take up our technology. This is 

very timely as Malaysia is now focused on 

becoming a vaccine- producing nation. 

Also the cold chain-free vaccine would            

protect from traveller‟s diarrhoea. It also has 

the potential to deliver DNA vaccines like the 

ones developed for covid-19. As such, the 

formulated vaccine will contribute new 

knowledge in science. 

Besides this, our researchers are also work-

ing on an intelligent and automated ovitrap 

for mosquito surveillance. This technology 

seeks to curb dengue outbreaks in Malaysia. 

A patent has been filed and the project 

would be commercialized. 

The University‟s dedication to quality           

research and teaching enables its                    

graduates to chart promising careers             

beyond the shores of Malaysia. The             

international acceptance of our graduates 

in topnotch universities such as the                    

National University of Singapore (NUS), 

University of Cambridge, Imperial College 

London, Ontario University, and John               

Hopkins University is emblematic of that 

commitment. Our graduate employability is 

close to 100%. It is a testament to the                 

Unive rs i ty ‟s  abi l i ty  t o  p roduce                         

industry-relevant graduates. 

AIMST strongly believes that universities 

need to carry out applied research and be a 

centre for the development of new technol-

ogies. Only then would we be able to pro-

duce graduates who are ready for the In-

dustry 4.0 era. 

 

Dr. Sivachandran Parimannan 
Director 

Research Management Centre (RMC)                   
AIMST University 
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I am Saitissyha Kunasekaran, 20 years old 

and I just finished my Year 1 in the                

Bachelors of Biotechnology (Hons). I am 

someone who likes to try and experience 

new things all the time to see what I am 

best at. So, when I started my degree in 

March the same time the pandemic                  

happened. I needed something that would 

develop myself professionally and also as a 

person. 

With that, I joined AIESEC in Kedah Perlis, 

a youth-led organization. In this                  

organization, we have sessions where our 

alumni will be called upon to give talks and 

there was one alumnus from Unilever. 

After that talk, I was inspired and kept            

reading more about Unilever. I searched 

and tried reading about the companies that 

were under Unilever like Sunsilk, Magnum, 

Dove and more. That‟s when I saw an                

advertisement about the “Entrepreneur               

Category of the Kelas Inspirasi Sunsilk 

Challenge”. I knew this would be a golden 

opportunity and I had to try it out. In the              

application form I was asked three things, 

my resume, “Why do you aspire to be an 

entrepreneur and where do you see yourself 

in five years?” and “How will this Sunsilk         

internship help you to begin your                 

entrepreneur journey?”. 

What interested me in joining Unilever is 

that this company puts their customers‟ 

needs and concerns first and specifically 

why    Sunsilk? It‟s because Sunsilk is a 

company that empowers women to push to 

their limits and strive for the best.  

I felt like I will be able to grow in this                   

company as it aligns with my passion.  

Weeks later, I received a message saying I 

was shortlisted for a Sunsilk Internship and 

had to go through an interview first. To               

prepare myself for the interview, I started 

reading on marketing trends and about       

Unilever. During the interview, I was just 

asked about myself, like working                  

experiences and ways I dealt with any      

issues from work.  

After that was a challenge. The timeline for 

the internship and the start date of my next 

semester were clashing. With that I decided 

to defer one semester as I didn‟t want to 

miss out on this opportunity, and I was told 

that I won the Sunsilk Internship. I was           

beyond happy and excited to work with 

them.  

Coming from a science-education                 

background, I do not want to limit myself 

just to that. I believe that the more I explore 

and venture the more I learn. Therefore, I 

am expecting to learn a thing or two about 

marketing and business strategies from 

Sunsilk and also to allow my ideas to flow 

through and be heard.   

Saitissyha Kunasekaran 
Year 1 BSc (Hons) 

Faculty of Applied Sciences, AIMST University 
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Pandemic diseases have been present since 

humans changed to agrarian society 12000 

years ago. Before that when humans were 

hunter–gatherers, they experienced trauma 

and infection. The infection was contained 

from being wide spread as it largely lived in 

isolation. Once humans developed the              

techniques of agriculture and settled in large 

communities, the opportunities for infection to 

spread increased mainly due to reasons such 

as overcrowding, poor sanitation and                  

malnutrition. Domestication of animals and 

rearing of cattle compounded the problem of 

frequent infections in the form of zoonotic              

diseases. 

Pandemic – Picture courtesy: History.com 

There are few recorded pandemics in the 

past 2000 years history of mankind and these 

changed the society, economy, religion and 

geopolitics radically during their scourges. 

For instance, the twin plague of Antoine 

plague and Cyprian plague (although termed 

plague, it was a small-pox-strain pandemic) 

led to a major shift in the practice of religion. 

The predominantly pagan religious practice of 

the Roman Empire was changed to Christian          

belief within a century of the twin plagues. 

The principal reason being that the few             

Christians (0.07%) stayed to tend to the sick 

and provide basic palliative care while the 

majority of the people fled the settlements in 

vain as they succumbed to the disease           

before spreading it to many 

more. Those who stayed developed immunity and 

lived longer leading to a higher birth rate among 

their population. This added to the conversion of 

the remaining people to the Christian faith that    

ultimately led to the decline of the Roman religion; 

seeds for rise of Christianity was sowed at the 

end of Cyprian plague. 

 

The Justinian plague - the first plague epidemic 

due to Yersinia pestis arrived three centuries later 

and stayed for two more centuries there after             

until 755 AD. This pandemic ravaged Europe,             

killing almost 50% of population and caused            

radical transformation in the geopolitics and          

socio-economy of the region. Prior to this scourge 

there were two major influential kingdoms in          

Europe - the Roman and Sassanid. However, they 

were weakened socially, economically and                 

militarily due to the ravaging pandemic that led 

the Arab Caliphs to seize the opportunity. The    

Caliphs conquered few territories from Romans 

and Sassanids and at the end of the pandemic,            

medieval Europe was fractured into three major           

political powers. Apart from witnessing the rapid 

spread of Christianity, this period of pandemic           

also planted the seeds for feudal system.           

Attributing to demand for slaves due to                   

large-scale deaths during pandemic, the land 

lords granted plots to work for free labour (serfs) 

in exchange for legal rights and military protection 

for them. 

 

The Black Death was the beginning of second-

plague epidemic and occurred between 1346 and 

1353. It is considered the deadliest pandemic in 

history killing almost 50% of Europe population 

within a few years and claimed the lives of one-

third of world population during the 14th century.  
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It is estimated that around 150-200 million 

deaths occurred in Eurasia. The devastating 

effects of the pandemic were so intense that 

people were willing to abandon their loved 

ones who were sick and dying. Mass graves 

were piled with thousands of dead bodies 

and sometimes sparsely covered with mud 

that dogs used to drag bodies out to devour 

(as specified by an Italian chronicler).            

Another factor that added to the rapid spread 

was that even cattles were affected with the 

disease. 

Mass grave in Italy – Picture courtesy:   The conversion.com 

The feudal system was transformed due to 

similar reasons of change in the slavery   

system during the Justinian-plague                 

pandemic. The value of the working class 

increased as a result of a decimated              

populace in Europe   leading to a period of 

renaissance characterized by free labour 

and technological innovation. There was a 

social urge for the serfs to move to the upper                

socioeconomic class which inspired them to 

migrate to urban centres to engage in skillful 

crafts and trade. This change spurred the 

growth of the middle-class which became 

more affordable and subsequently                

stimulated long distance trade spreading 

pandemics into previously unaffected region.  

Europe and many parts of the old world   

witnessed a dramatic transformation in 

terms of religion, politics, society and             

economy due to the restructuring of political 

and religious forces and decline of power 

centred city states and landlords. 

Bubonic plague – Picture courtesy: History.com 

Though the ravaging effects of the plague 

slowly reduced in early 1350s, the               

pandemic returned every few decades and 

affected some parts of Eurasia for almost 

three centuries. This period is considered to 

be the time when quarantine started as a 

way to avoid the spread of a disease as the 

people knew that the spread is due to      

proximity although they had no idea of how 

to control or cure the disease.  

Sailors in the Venetian port were kept under 

isolation and were not allowed to enter the 

town until they proved that they do not have 

the disease. The word “quarantine” was                 

derived from “quarantino” meaning 40 days 

of isolation.  

In 1665, the plague returned to London 

causing the death of 20% of the population 

of the city. It was termed as “The Great 

Plague of London”.  

After the arrival of Europeans in the            

Americas during the end of 15th century, 

came the pandemics in the American native 

population such as small-pox,  
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measles and plague were carried by the                 

European settlers into the American                     

continents. The indigenous people never had 

any previous exposure and thus no immunity 

against these diseases. As a result, the 

scourging infections and the constant conflicts 

decimated the population of natives where an 

estimated 90% died in less than three                    

decades. A new research indicated that this 

devastating loss of lives influenced climatic 

change during that period. A lack of people to 

do farming led to increased coverage of               

forests and more carbon dioxide was sucked 

out of the atmosphere leading to rapid cooling 

– “Little Ice age”. 

In the year 1885, the plague returned, this 

time causing heavy casualties particularly in 

India where almost 15 million were affected. 

The pandemic started in China and moved 

to India through British soldiers from Hong 

Kong and indirectly influenced policy-making 

of the British regime in those countries.             

Seventy years before the third plague                  

pandemic, began the first cholera pandemic. 

Multiple outbreaks were reported over the 

period of 150 years. Once again the disease 

claimed heavy tolls in India. It also spread to 

other countries like Indonesia, China, Japan, 

Italy, Germany, Spain and some African 

countries. At some point of time plague and 

cholera could have co-existed in some parts 

of the world but the arrival of the second 

deadliest pandemic, Spanish Flu, made 

them look diminutive. 

The Spanish Flu arrived with a bang bringing 

back the horrors of the previous pandemic in 

1918.  

Usually it is either small pox virus or the 

plague bacteria that was considered fatal and 

horrendous but this time it was the influenza 

virus strain that caused widespread              

devastation in the modern world. Almost 50 

million people died worldwide in the midst of 

World War I. 

Quarantine centre during Spanish Flu- Picture courtesy:                       

History.com 

The situation that prevailed during that period 

was similar to what we experience now; 

schools, places of worship, entertainment all 

were closed. With no way of identifying a 

cure or vaccine, quarantine and                      

good-hygiene practices were followed as a 

means to prevent the spread. The wearing of 

face masks was made mandatory to such as 

extent that in the US, people without masks 

were fined $5.  

It is quite interesting to note that the Spanish 

Flu never really originated in Spain. The 

origin of the flu is still uncertain. Spain was 

not a part of World War I and was willing to 

report the flu-related deaths openly while         

other warring nations were reluctant to accept 

the death of soldiers due to flu as they were 

already losing thousands of them in the          

battle.  
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By early 1920 very few people died of the flu 

and eventually the virus lost it virulence and 

became mild due to mutation. 

Now comes the novel corona virus one             

century later. However, care must be taken 

in     drawing similarities. Cov-Sars 2 virus is             

different compared to the influenza-flu virus 

though some of their symptoms mimic each 

other. The  social and political system along 

with the  geography and economy changed                    

considerably century after century to reach 

the current status. The pandemics played a 

direct or indirect role in the transformation. 

But the pandemics during the medieval 

times had greater influence than in modern 

times. Covid-19 pandemic once again may 

reshape the world like other pandemics but 

whether the changes outlive the pandemic or 

not has to be seen. Perhaps what we           

consider as the new norm today will be a 

common practice in the world where our                       

grandchildren and great grandchildren will 

live. 

  

Dr. Manikandan Natarajan 
Senior Lecturer Faculty of Dentistry                   

 AIMST University 
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The profession of engineering takes the 

knowledge of mathematics and natural                  

science gained through study, experience, and 

practice and applies this knowledge with               

judgment to develop ways to utilize the                

materials and forces of nature for the benefit of 

mankind. It is vital to have the best knowledge          

possible to undertake any project in                       

engineering. 

The first electrical engineer graduated from 

Cornell University (US) in 1885. Electrical                

engineering is the largest branch of                       

engineering representing about 31% of                 

graduates globally. Because of the rapid                

advances in the technology associated with 

electronics and computer science, this branch 

of engineering is growing faster. The field of 

electrical engineering is strengthened and          

reinforced by philosophies and inventions of 

scientists such as Michael Faraday, George  

Simon Ohm, James Clerk Maxwell, Thomas  

Alva Edison, Nicola Tesla and Oliver           

Heaviside. This branch of engineering is not 

only lighting the entire world but also forms the 

base for electronics, micro- and nano-            

electronics, communication, control and            

mechatronics engineering. In general, electrical 

and electronics engineering have core courses 

such as electromagnetic field theory, electronic 

devices, electrical circuits, signals and                 

systems, electrical machines, measurement 

and instrumentation, automation systems,     

power electronics and power systems, high 

voltage engineering, digital signal processing 

etc. Almost every minute of our life, we depend 

on communication equipment developed by 

electrical engineers.  

Greater strides have been made in the control 

and measurement of phenomena that occur in 

all types of processes. Furthermore they offer  

plenty of opportunities in project               

management, quality management and               

reliability engineering and automation               

industry.  

Energy engineering is another sub-topic of 

electrical and electronics engineering which 

deals with not only energy generation, also 

energy utilization, green-energy buildings and 

Heating Venting and Air Conditioning (HVAC). 

IR 4.0 related courses such as artificial               

intelligence, robotics, data analytics are part 

of electrical and electronics  engineering 

After graduation, electrical and electronics             

engineers are placed in power-generation 

plants and utilities, construction, oil and gas                      

industries and semi-conductor industries.       

Students who wish to study this course should 

be good in mathematics and physics.                

Mathematics is the language for engineers 

and scientists. This point is stressed since the 

interest of present-generation students in 

learning mathematics and science is              

declining.  This does not augur well for the          

society. 
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Globally, post-Covid-19 research has revealed 

that younger generations have been inspired 

by health professionals and engineers.                         

International employment opportunities and     

demand for electrical and electronics                  

engineering have been almost steady for 75 

years. A raft of research projects is available in 

the area of smart grids, robotics and                       

automation, electric vehicles, green energy and 

V2G. Students who are eager and study with 

involvement will have great opportunities. 

 

Mr. Raman Raguraman 
Deputy Dean and Senior Lecturer 

Faculty of Engineering and Computer Technology                   
AIMST University 
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